Differentiate your projects with Organized Living freedomRail, the only truly adjustable system. It offers the flexibility and ease to adjust components at any time, without tools. freedomRail is made with the highest steel gauge, so you can specify freedomRail confidently knowing the quality and total adjustability will last a lifetime.

Why specify freedomRail?

- Engineered for fast installation.
- Installs 100% after-paint so it won’t slow down a project.
- Available in nine, on-trend finishes matching any décor.
- Manufactured with furniture grade melamine and the highest steel gauge with epoxy powder coating.
- Rail holds up to 170 lbs per linear foot, no blocking needed, stud installation guaranteed.
- No harmful VOCs or PVC and its CARB compliant.
- Proudly made in the USA.
- Efficient storage maximizes smaller floorplans.
- ADA compliant.
- Can contribute up to six LEED points.

Get started today! Visit OrganizedLiving.com now.

freedomRail is the most innovative concept in home storage and organization. It provides all the benefits of a custom closet while being quick to install, easy to adjust and easy to upgrade.

Quick to Install.

freedomRail is production-oriented so installers can finish projects fast, saving time and money.

Easy to Adjust.

All components are designed for a lifetime of use. Reposition shelves to fit a growing child or move pantry shelves to accommodate bulky appliances without tools.

Easy to Upgrade.

Place a Rail in every closet of your project and then choose from a variety of options to customize that storage space. Shelving can be ventilated or solid. Add accessories to create a custom closet feel.
freedomRail is available in these on-trend finishes.

- White
- Century Gray
- Modern Cherry
- Chocolate Pear
- Midnight Live®
- Driftwood Live®
- Cypress Live®
- Snowdrift Live®
- Gray/Granite (Garage)

3 PART SPECIFICATION HIGHLIGHTS

PART 1   GENERAL

Quality Assurance
A. Manufacturer Qualifications: With more than 100 years of engineering and manufacturing excellence, Organized Living delivers the strongest home storage and organization solutions for every area of the home.
C. Provide Computer Generated 3-Dimensional drawings for each design variation.
D. Mock-Up: Provide a mock-up for evaluation of drawings for each design variation.

Warranty
Manufacturer warrants to the original purchaser of properly installed Organized Living products, that its products will remain free of any defects in material and workmanship for a period of ten (10) years from the date of purchase. The word “defects”, as used in this warranty, is defined as imperfections which impair the utility of the product. This warranty applies only to properly installed Organized Living products used for domestic and consumer purposes. In the case of installation of Organized Living products used for industrial, commercial, or business purposes, these same products are warranted to be free of defects in materials and workmanship for a period of two (2) years from the date of purchase.

PART 2   PRODUCTS

Manufacturers
A. Acceptable Manufacturer: Organized Living; 3100 E Kemper Rd, Cincinnati, Ohio, 45241. Tel: (800) 669-3225 Tel: (513) 277-3700 Fax: (513) 277-3701 Email: customerservice@organizedliving.com www.organizedliving.com
B. Substitutions: Not permitted due to Organized Living higher quality engineering specifications.

Closet Systems – freedomRail
A. Products: freedomRail adjustable shelving closet system as manufactured by Organized Living, including components and accessories as required for complete installation.

B. Structural Performance: Hanging Rail mounted to wall with mounting hardware every 8” (203 mm).
1. Uprights spaced 36 inches apart, the shelf supports 50 pounds per linear foot (77 kg/m). Uprights are hung from Rail. To allow future owner adjustment, do not install Uprights into wall.
2. For extra heavy applications, place Uprights 24” (610 mm) apart, Shelf supports 100 pounds per linear foot.

PART 3   EXECUTION

Installation
A. Can be installed in any substrates in accordance with manufacturer’s instructions.
B. When applicable, cut Shelving up to 1” shorter than the length of the wall measurements, cap all exposed ends.
C. Install system plumb and level and in accordance with shop drawings and manufacturers printed installation instructions.

Maintenance and Cleaning
Organized Living freedomRail is made with a durable epoxy powder coating or furniture-grade melamine that requires no regular maintenance. If required, the Shelving may be cleaned with a dry dusting rag or if a stronger cleaning is required, the shelving may be cleaned with any non-abrasive household cleaner and water.

Visit OrganizedLiving.com to download the full 3-Part Specifications and to get closet design ideas. Call us at 513-277-3700. We can create custom designs for your projects that convert to shop drawings.